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"Our graduating class comprised thirty-fiv- e

young ladles."
"How many of them have planned ca-

reers?"
"None that I know of. Most of them

are waiting for aome movie company to
snap them up." Louisville

"Then she Is disappointed In her match?"
"Yes, that'a what a girl gets tor marrying

for money."
"In what is she disappointed T"
"Well, hr husbftnd inn't tts old as he

claimed by ten yearn, nor as wealthy by ten
million." Chicago Newt.
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Between Two Flret.
While local democratic newspapers, under or-

ders to acclaim everything from Washington
that bean the official democratic atamp, are ting-

ing the praises of the administration revenue
measure, especially for the reason that it hits
chiefly inherited wealth and people of large in-

comes, the New York World, which it the presi-
dent's most valiant champion in the east, is vio-

lently assailing the bill as undemocratic and as
class legislation in its deliberate design to exempt
the vast majority of the people from bearing any
share in thit burden of government "If thit
measure aims to raise additional funds for na-

tional defense," the World insists, "the contention
as to income taxes that they apply only to the
rich, because those of small meant already con-

tribute indirect taxation, does not apply to thit
case," For various reasons carefully set out
when it Comes to national defense, in the opinion
of The World, the man of small income is, or
ought to be, at keenly interested as his more
opulant neighbor and every single man having an
income in excess of $1,000 and every head of a
family having an income in excess of $1,500
"should be glad to contribute according to his
means to the fund which is to safeguard the re-

public against aggression from whatever quarter
it may appear. That is 'democracy" and with-

out democracy a democratic party is useless."
The trouble it that the democracy of the New

York World and the democracy of the Wilton
claquert do not hit the tame key. The bill, how-

ever, it not yet through the tenate and it will
be interesting to observe whether it emerges
with its "democracy" unchanged.
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Omeia Tha Baa Buildine.
South Omaha 2m N street,
Council Bluff. 14 North Main atreet.
Lincoln (If Little .ulldlne . ,
Chlean-- ill People's Oaa Bulldmf.
Naw York Boom 101, ttf Fifth aranna.
St. Louli 601 Naw Bank of Commerce.
Waahtatton 716 Foartaeatk atraat, N. W.

Transcript.

First Girl Do you know I heard tbat
Mamie Brown's engagement ring la peat

Second girl How perfectly lovely and

appropriate! Tou know her fiance la a paper
hanger. Boston Transcript.

"What a magnificent house and fnrnlaV
lngs that grand opera prima donna baa.

"Yea. and just to think she got them an
for a aong." Baltimore American.

Visitor Can I see that motorist who waa

brought here an hour ago?
Nurae He hasn't come to his aenseo yetl
Visitor Oh. that's all right. I only want-

ed to sell him another car. Judge.

THE POWER OF BEAUTY

James Herbert Moore.
Thou neednt not weave nor spin.
Nor bring the wheat sheaves in.
Nor, forth at morn.
At eve bring home the corn,
Nor on a winter'a night
Make blaze the fagots bright.

So lithe and delicate
So splendid ta they state,
So pale and pure thy face.
So deer-lik- e In their grace
Thy limbs, that all do vie
To take and charm the eye.

Thus, tolling where thou'rt not
Is but ihe common lot:
Throe men mayhap alone
By strrnfrth may move a stone;
But, toiling rear to thee.
One man may work a three.

If thou but bend a' smtle
To fall on him the while.
Or, If one' tender slance,
Though coy and shct aekance,
His eye dtscoer, then
One man may work as ten.

Men commonly but ask,
"When shall I end my task?"
But seeing thee come m,
'T it, "When may I begin?"
Such power doth beauty bring
To take from toll Itt sting.

If then thou'lt do but this
Fling o'er the work a bliss
From thy mere presence non
Shall think thou'at nothing done;
Thou needtt not weave nor spin,
Nor bring the wheat iheavea In-

CORRESPONDENCE.
Addraaa oontmanicatlana ralatlnf to aawi and editorial
matter to Omaha Baa, Editorial Department, ,

"What kind of a tenant Is he?" asked the
piospcctlve landlord.

"Well, I'll tell you." answered the man's
former landlord. "If your house Is a new
one he will be all ilsjiit for the first year,tut the next he will want It entirely

Boston Tranncript.
Hunter Tou mean to tell me that you

have shopped the livelong day without buy-
ing anything?

Mrs. Hunter Tes. but I know what every-
body else got. Judge,

"Mrs. Fluffer nays her social duties leave
her scarcely any time for rest."

"Tes," replied Miss Cayenne "She Is one
of the unfortunate people who regard being
frivolous as one of the most serious thinga
lr. life." Washington Star. '

Mother (entering the nursery) Children,
why do you sit about looking so solemn and
unhappy? Why not play a game ol some
aort ?

One of 'Em We are plylng. We're
gi own-u- p ladles making a call. New York
Times.

Alice (In surprise) You don't mean to
say Edith Bute married a millionaire old
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everaee circulation for tha month of Jane, lite, waa
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Sabacrftm leevini tha elty temporarily
ehould kara Tha Baa mailed to them, Ad--

dram wilt Im changed aa of teav aa requested.

On Henry Read Wfatti NsjUti.
New York, July 15. To th Editor of Tha

D: In your Ibsub of June 27 appears the
following :

"The pacifist notion of Henry Ford con-

tinue irritating the warrior soul of Henry
A. W.o Wood, who poses ai a patriot bold
In print. Yet on the main ewtenlial they

rc in acreftnent. Both Henry's ehun the
remitting offlcei."

To thia I reply that when 1 am needed
I shall bt found in the ranki, aa ahali every
other man of 50 yeare who, in the worda

of Colonel Roosevelt, la worth hit fait.
HENRY A. WISE WOOD.

Money and Irrigation.
North Platte, Neb., July IS. To tha Edi-

tor of The Bee: W. H. Campbell, a Ne-

braska and hiller, complaint of high rates
of interest to eandhillera. Tha late demo-

crat federal reserve banking law allows any
member of its system to offer any kind of

their short-tim- e obligations to itt board of
cven directors: the directors can approve

them. There are J500,000,00ft "ahinplasters"
lying In the United States treasury to dis-

count them. No matter how worthless such
obligations may be, in this way they can
be floated and the financial graft of the sys-
tem maintained but in no way can a farmer
borrow a dollar out of this system.

Now comes s rural credit system by the
same authority, which, according to W. H.

Campbell's figures, allows a sandhill farmer
to borrow $2,000 on his sandhills, Interest 7

per cent, abstract 116, flnt In-

terest In advance, 170; $860 commission
taken out of the loan, borrower receiving
$1,666, tha $2,0 Oft still drawing Interest

of which the sandhill farmer
never get his hands on. We do not make
this statement to the derogation of any hon-

est democrat, but we would call attention to
the fact that democracy is a principle not
merely a political party; that all moneys
and bills of oredit are based primarily upon
farm products and that when a farmer bor-

rows money or credits from the federal re-

serve system, lie is simply borrowing hit
own wealth from the grafters that have first
"buncoed" him out of it,

I. A. Fort of North Platte, wrote the first
letter published in The Bee in favor of sec-

tion homesteads In the sandhill country of
Nebraska. Congressman Neville offered a
bill for a homestead. Later
someone from Iowa offered a bill for one
section : these were turned down. Still later
a bill for a homestead became
known as the Kincaid bill, and became a
law. L A. Fort of North Platte also called
the first irrigation convention, held at Grand
Island in 1897. I. A. Fort was a private in
the union army during the civil war. You

tandhillers and Irrigators don't yon forget
who your benefactors were!

The two paramount questions in the west-
ern half of these United States are money
and Irrigation. Notwithstanding Wilson'
declaration that there is "no money trust,"
a common knows that the
present federal reserve system is the big-

gest money trust ever organised on this
earth. That it not only controls the com-

merce and industry of this country and
Europe by financing its war supplies, but
its recent boast is that U can now control
the commerce of South America.

How much longer will the sandhill farmers
of Nebraska continue to vote for a system
that has already robbed them to a finish
and Is now offering them a rural credit sys-
tem that will make them and their children
serfs for life. Let the people take this
finance into their own hands and save the
margins. , LUCIEN STEBBINS.

Cheer up I There ii a hotter time In Picardy.

" i Some tharkt around here, too, but not of the

amphibious kind! ' " i

if (fs n!Our Omaha speedway it now established as a
niotor race track. ,

"

The closer one sticks to the job on hand the
less is the worry of perspiration. .

fit 'mmLoyalty to the ethfct of the U herman'a cult
iiooras large these stirring days. . Ern the largest
'shark invariably gets away. r,. ,

At the present rate of speed it it evident Old

Battle of Wonderful Results.
The fight between the British and German

naviet off Jutland will go into naval annalt at
important for teveral reasons, but is not at all
likely to be given full credit for alt it accom-

plished. It is one of the very few great fights in
all history in which both sides won a clean vic-

tory. Besides this, it has confirmed Admiral
Dewey's .theory of the supremacy of the dread-naug-

and justifies Admiral Knight's contention
that the battle cruiser is indispensable. Advocates
of the submarine find support for their cltimt in
thit engagement, and the championt of the tor-

pedo boatt are fully tuttained by what happened.
Plain people will be content to let the expert!
have it out in their own way, feeling at did old
Katpar, after Blenheim, that it waa "a great vic-

tory."

"

Transporting the Troopt.
The railroads of the country meet criticitm

of the service given in the recent troop movement
with the excuse that they provided trains as or-

dered by the War department, and furnished
equipment as requested. The movement, the
roads lay, wat made on a war basis, specifica-
tions for which require tourist sleeper! or day
coaches for the men and itandard aleeperi for
the officer!. In all the United Statet only 500

Most Modern and Sanitary Brewery in the West
Family Trade Supplied by WM. JETTER, Distributor.
2502 N St Telephone Douglas 4231. South 863 or 868.

THE MERCHANT MARINE. Health ''IfcippiriesS)

BSftt
and health are bound by

ttrong band of security
when 8. S. S. it permitted
to assist nitare in restoring '

strength and vigor to tha

OTtr worked and poiioned
blood, with itt strengthen-
ing vegetable qualities.

sad happlnatt ha, beta
tentials to tht well baing of

the human ract since crea-

tion. Naturally, health It
sought bj trarrone-thoaa-a- ndt

anSering from blood

maladies, are giring thanks

to the wonderful ratnlts ob-

tained through S. S. S.

Sol is determined to make up for last summer's
coolness or bum the tires.

- The problem the submarine mer-

chantman is not near at puzzling as the problem
of getting the cargo to the other, tide. ; -

r , North Americans pull off their foot ball scrim-

mages in the fall, South Americans in the spring.
Otherwise the scrimmages are the same.

Naturally trie operations of tharkt along the

Jv'ew Jersey coast ttirt the administration more

profoundly than the political tharkt feasting on

'treasury pork. - .'.

'l Authoritiet agree that a moderate variety of

!iin food makes for health in summertime. This

rxplains why the Russians in Turkey have got
beyond Mush.

!
The perplexed Mr. Bryan putt thit poser to

himself: "U Hughe another Taft? : Well, we

tan match that by asking, "Is Wilton another

'Judge Parker?""7 1' ' ;
"

I, The demand in Nebraska for the short ballot

:it becoming more audible. It will be loader yet
after the' vote; experience "in the polling booth

Bext November. ' ' ''
. ;n.y v''"

i . .vi a ;

Men who seek work are welcome to Omaha.
"Won't worker"'are welcome to thange traint
nd take .fhe first one out "Peacefully if pos-

sible, forciblv-.i- f necessary. .

;! The country V tank clearance record for the
i last week supplies rare evidence of national-wid- e

jbuiinets uplift, with. Omaha taking a fresh grip
bn fifteenth place by an increase of 14:6. per cent

( i .' - :fi ;

if: Which reminds us that Omaha it still with-

out an workhouse for petty
bffenders and that the prospect of a workhouse
sentence it even more effective for prevention
than it it for cure.

iwmncnm
aJMSmtaeata

Thought Nugget for the Day.
If it be my lot to crawl, I will crawl content-

edly; if to fly, I will fly with alacrity; but as long
at I can avoid it, I will never be unhappy.
Sydney Smith.

One Year Ago Today in the War.
Berlin reported Russian front pierced north of

Wirsiiw,
Germant crossed the Bug river near Solcal.

British reported the recapture of ground lost
to the Germans north of Ypres.

Italian cruiser Giuseppe Garibaldi sunk in the
Adriatic by Austrian submarine.

Thit Day In Omaha Thirty Yeart Ago.
President Max Meyer of the Board of Trade

has invited the national convention of Charties
and Corrections, in session at St. Paul, to Omaha,
and it is quite probable the next convention will

be secured for this point.
Raymond & Campbell have just completed the

driving of the foundation pilings for a warehouse
66x96 feet in dimensions to be erected by F. W.
Gray, a lumberman, at the corner of Eighth and
Douglas.

Miss Fannie Hallrod of De Kalb, who has been
spending a few days with Mrs. C. F. Spooner,
has left for Corinth, la.

The Omaha Grays defeated the "Champion'
base ball team of Council Bluffs Sunday by a
score of 26 to 0.

Among the many new firms arriving in Omaha
almost every day adding to its commercial in-

terests, is that of P. J. and M. C. Nichols, who will

engage in the general fire insurance business at
1509 Farnam street.

The firtt brick house ever successfully raised
to any great height in Omaha is the store of

Christopherson on Tenth and Pacific. Itiohnbeen raised eight feet and not a crack has
appeared in the plastering or anywhere else
about the building and the occupant is going
right along with his business all the time during
the operation.

George N, Hicks, the well known real estate
dealer, until lately located at 1619 Howard street,
has removed to 215 South Fifteenth street, in
the Opera House block.

Today in History.
1811 William Makepiece Thackeray, famous

English novelist, born at Calcutta, India. Died
in London December 24, 1863.

1861 First overland coach arrived at Leaven-

worth, Kan., seventeen days from San Francisco.
1866 The Italian fleet began an attack on the

island of Lissa, belonging to the Austrian province
of Datmatia.

1870 Michael Davitt and John Wilson were
convicted of treason-felon- y as a result of their
connection with the Fenian movement.

1872 Benito Juarez, Mexican president and
patriot, died in the City of Mexico. Born March
21, 1806.

1877 At the request of the governor of West
Virginia, President Hayes ordered federal troops
to Martinsburg to quell the railroad strike riots.

1880 Jubillee in Belgium in celebration of na-

tional independence.
1888 Tercentenary of the destruction of the

Spanish armada celebrated at Plymouth, England.
1895 Stefan Stambuloff, Bulgarian statesman,

assassinated at Sofia.
1898 American squadron destroyed three

Spanish merchantmen and five gunboats in en-

gagement off Manzanillo, Cuba.

This Is the Day We Celebrate.
Dr. Lee Van Camp, county physician, is cele-

brating his forty-fir- birthday. He is a native
son of Omaha, educated in the public schools and
a graduate of the University of Nebraska medical
department

Mrs. Richard Derby, formerly Mist Ethel
Roosevelt, born in New York City twenty-si- x

years ago today.
Prince Victor Napoleon, the Bonapartist pre-

tender to the throne of France, born fifty-fo-

yeart ago today.
Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, director of the United

States bureau of standards, born at Litchfield, III.,
fifty-fiv- e years ago today.

, Bishop Joseph S. Key of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, touth, born at La Grange, Ga.,
eighty-ieve- n yeart ago today.

. Rote Pastor Stoket, noted tettlement worker
and advocate of socialism, born in Suvolk, Rus-
sia; thirty-seve- n yeart ago today.

Charles (Chick) Evans, holder of the national
open golf championship, born at Indianapolis
twenty-si- x years ago today.

Alvah T. Meyer, celebrated runner of the
Athletic club, New York, born in New

York City twenty-eig- years ago today.
Harry (Slim) Sallee, noted base ball player

who has just announced his retirement from the
game, born at Meridian, Miss., thirty-on- e years
ago today.

Timely Jottings and Reminders.
Mexico today will observe the forty-four- th an-

niversary of the death of the patriot Juarez.
The National Association of Postmasters

opens its annual convention today in Washington.
Montclair, N. J., today will put into effect the

commission plan of government recently adopted
by vote of the people.

The dyestuff situation will be a leading subject
of discussion at the midyear meeting in New York
today of the Jobbers' Association of Dress Fabric
Buyers.

Preliminary to the opening of the prohibition
national convention a conference will be held at
St. Paul today to consider plans to secure recruits
from the other parties.

The Dixie Overland Highway association,
which is fostering an n highwayfrom Savannah to Los Angeles, for
automobile tours, is to hold a convention todayat Columbus, Ga.

Storyette of the Day.
They had parted long yeart ago. Now, in the

deepening shadows of the twilight, they had met
again.

"Here it the old stile, Mary," he laid.
"Aye, an' here be our initial! that you carved,

Sandy," she replied.
The ensuing silence was only broken by the

buzzing of an aeroplane overhead. Honey-lade- n

memories thrilled through the twilight and flushed
their glowing cheeks.

"Ah, Mary," exclaimed Sandy, "ye're just as
beautiful as ye ever were, and I ha e never for-

gotten ye, my bonnie lass."
"And ye, Sandy," she cried, while her blue

eyes moistened, "are jist as big a leer as ever, an'
I believe ye jist the tame." London Tit-Bit-s.

Eugene was a very mischievous little boy and
his mother's patience was worn to the limit. She
had spoken very nicely to him several times with-
out effect. Finally the said:

"You are a perfect little heathen I"
"Do you mean it?" demanded Eugene.'
"Indeed, I do," said the mother.
"Then, mother,", said the boy, "why can't I

keep that 10 cents a week you gimme for the
Sunday school collection? I guess I'm as hard
up as any of the rest of 'em. Philadelphia Ledger.

Colquitt said in a discussion of
the Texas situation:

"Our opponents spoke too toon.
"

They took
too much for granted. They were like the young
girl graduate.

"A fat, middle-age- d widower took a young girt
graduate'i hand in hit and taid, timidly:" 'Your mother, my dear Alice, hat given her
consent and I- -'

"But the girl snatched her hand away.
"No," the taid. 'It can never be. My respect

for you it great, Mr. Prendergast, and I will be
a tister to you."

" 'No. you won't' snapped Prendergast 'No,
you won t either. You'll be a daughter to me.
I'm going to marry your mother.'" New York
Tribune.

touritt sleepers exist, and these were to widely
scattered it wat impracticable to assemble them,
contequently the men had to ride in day coachet.
Furthermore, the railroads have a letter from the
War department, expressing the tatitfaction of
the tecretary of war at the manner in which the
movement wat handled.

Oh, very welll But three weeks' time wat re-

quired to collect 100,000 men on the border, while
thoutanda yet wait in ttate mobilization campt,
held for equipment which it not available, while
the men on the border are not yet fully equipped,
thoutandt of them wearing winter uniforms un-

der the blazing tun of Texat. What would have
happened if the country had faced a real criais?
All the way along the line the movement of these
soldiers hat been marked by exposure of in-

competence somewhere. Letters from the tecre-
tary o( war expressing gratification for the rail-

roads' thare In the work will not hide the fact
that the mobilization wat delayed, and that under
war cohditioni thit delay would have been fatal.

The unreadinett of the United Statet for wtr
hat been exhibited with startling clarity, but it
it not too late to apply the lesson. The problem
of the railroads at a part of a gen-
eral plan for national defente it only one of tev-
eral thlngt that mutt be worked out on a better
basis.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: The arrival of
the submarine Deutschland in Chesapeake
bay must be regarded as an epoch making
achievement. It proves that the submarine
Is far more practical than hitherto recog-
nised.

New York World: Except under the stress
of war, no experiment such as the Deutsch-
land so brilliantly carried through would
be worth while. Little was it thought, as
the submarine waa developed, that it would
be converted to the uses of commerce. But
the Germane have demonstrated that it
can be made to serve as a carrier of freight,
in spite of the vigilance of hostile fleets.

Chleago Tribune: The Inspiring feat of
tha submarine Deutschland adds another
credit to the account of German resource-
fulness and courageous enterprise. It la
evident that German practical genius has
gone a long way in the solution of tha
problems of submarine navigation, and we
hope the adventure of the Deutschland will
stimulate America to greater effort In this
field.

Pittsburgh Dispatch I It Is a tale to fire
the imagination, this log of Captain Koenig.
Forced to detour 800 miles to avoid Britan-
nia's sea dogs, the traveled
4,180 miles, of which she made 1,800 sub-

merged. With a speed of eighteen to twenty
knots on the surface, she was able to duck
under the waves in less than two minutes
and continue her voyage submerged at
twelve knots.

Philadelphia Record: As a feat of sea-
manship the arrival of a German submarine
vessel at Newport News must be considered
as adding another to those remarkable ex-

ploits, such as the long career of the Emb-de- n

aa a commerce destroyer, the capture
of the Appam and her passage of the Atlan-
tic to thia country, the successful warlike
cruises of converted merchantmen, etc.,
which have already given great prestige to
the kaiser'a sea fighters.

St Louis Globe Democrat: It is not cer-
tain, however, that this means a maritime
revolution. One invention always ealls for
another. Every impenetrable armament, for
example, has stimulated the invention of ir-

resistible projectiles The entente allies, by
methods we may only surmise, managed to
cope with the war submarines while trans-

porting troops across the channel. Some
device may soon be found to make the
use of the new merchant submarine Im-

practicable. But the exploit of the Deutsch-
land Is, nevertheless, one of the most thrill-

ing in the annals of the sea.

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be

in other respects, it must be

run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful.
; The death litt of water victims mounts up at
the temperature rites. Unfortunately adequate
safeguards cannot be provided where cooling wat-

ers tempt the unwary. Recent drownings of in'
cautious youngsters should impress upon parents
the necessity of warning their children against
wading in dangerous waters. " '

After stalling off for years every effort to abol-

ish the dangerous Dodge ttreet grade crossing,
the railroad folks are suddenly in such a hurry
that they can't wait a minute. They mutt be
tfraid that the city may yet imist upon absolute

: execution of the viaduct decree procured at tuch

expense of time and money from, the United

plates supreme court .'
'

TIPS ON HOME TOPICS.

zM "jaaa smvmh wmm
I' People and Events

Filipinos Turn s Financial Deal.
'The government of the Philippines hat just

contummated a deal that recalls the campaign of
twenty yeart ago, when silver waa an issue, and
we heard to much about the government's profits
on "seignorage." It has disposed of a consider-
able part of itt hoarded tilver coinage to Great
Britain for use in India, at a profit of half a mil-

lion dollars. This silver waa purchased at a low
price, coined and stored in the treasury vaults
against currency issues. Under the tutelage of
the United States, gold is being substituted as the
basil for Filipino money, and a large part of the
silver held in reserve it thut made of little service.
Under thit plan the Philippine government finds
itself In a most advantageous position when deal-

ing with itt nearett neighbor!, mott of which are
still on a tilver basis, and therefore compelled to
pay now a much higher price for the metal needed
for coinage, itt value being fixed by gold, the in-

exorable working of the Gresham law. The pres-
ent instance it interesting at showing from what
the United Statet was preserved by the republican
party, when it made the fair, square fight to put
our national monetary system on a sound and
tcientific basis. Had the "sacred ratio" prevailed
in 1896, the United States today might be buying
the debased coins of other countries at an en-

hanced price to supplement itt supply of money.
'
The efforts of the publicity end of the Wilton

administration to work a pulmotor on the Balti-
more declaration for reduced cost of living, en-
livens the gayety of the season.. The ultimate con-

sumer is advised that rising prices halted for
breath in 1915, and twenty-nin- e articles of food
slipped back one point compared with 1914 prices.
How these "tlackert" lost their grip is not ex-

plained. If meat products slumped 4 to 9 per
cent few households detected the slump, but
wheat, flour, cornmeat and sugar scored advances
from 11 to 20 per cent An average rise
la the result of the official showing, emphasizing
the gulf between democratic promises and per-
formances '

h;1ranvmwmi Mr.'vnd Mrt, Frank Scott of Kensett, Ark.,
ire the parents of thirteen tons, each of whose
Christian names begins with the letter. "A."

0ri George Ringo, pastor of a church at
tiakersfield, it a candidate for the' democratic
nomination for United Statet Senator in Cali-

fornia. '

Dr. Adam Miller of Ilion, N. Y., is believed
be America's oldest medical man in ooint of

Pittsburgh Dispatch: Queer how the cam-

paigners give the administration credit for
prosperity and blame the increased cost of
living on the war.

Boston Transcript: If those who object
to our national hymn beginning with the ab-

surd words "Oh, say," would compromise on
"Oh, gee I" perhaps the matter might be
arranged.

Chicago Herald: A number of gentlemen
seem to be discovering that their "war
brides" have cork legs, glass eyes and
other disqualifications they overlooked in
their first enthusiasm,

Cleveland Plain Dealer: The department
of agriculture warns the public that the
price of meat will probably stay high.
However, people shouldn't eat much meat
during this heated spell.

Pittsburg Dispatch: Sharks drove away
bathers off Candidate Hughes' Summer home,
but the judge ta understood to believe tha
nets will be all set against tha candidate-devouri-

kind by November.

Indianapolis Newsi If you eant--a- s a
result of age Or other Incapacity give your
vacation to the country by Joining the army,
you might help tome by fishing for pre-
datory sharks along the New Jersey coast.

Louisville "What Is an
academic pacificist T" Inquires a reader. Well,
for example, a bachelor who believe firmly
that if he were a married man he never
would say one cross word to his wife, or
provoke one from her.

Brooklyn Eaglet With a beet sugar crop
of 2,000,000.000 pound the United States la
doing It share to sweeten a rapidly souring
world. If there were some wholly neutral
way of stirring the sweetening in, much
might be accomplished.

Springfield Republican: It seems like old
times to have Cornelius N. Bliss treasurer
of the republican national committee, but
this one is the son of the late Cornelius N.
Bliss, who foremrly held that position. Mr.
Bliss la a New York tiry goods
commlssioa merchant, as his father waa
fort him.

nc aaa uccn a pracucinK puyaician ana
Jtirjcon for seventy-tw- o years.
:f General Christian Smuts, who ' has scored
Rotable victories for the British over the Germans

,01 Africa, was honored with appointment to the
supreme command in Cape Colony when but 30

yearsofage. , ,; t,.-- ..,

It it noteneralf known that Andrew Carne-
gie's first successful investment was made in con-
nection with the introduction of sleeping cars. On
.flu, venture he made a profit of over, $200,000,
realized practically without capital - -

On of the surprises in connection with the war
the effect it has had upon the czarina of Rut-- a.

?i For yean the hat suffered from nervous

Erostration, which the great specialists in Europe
to cure; 'But the .war hat achieved

the impossible, and the czarina is now quite her
old sell. It it supposed that the detnanda made
npon her time and attention are really responsible
for the cure. ,

i Tis an ill bump that brings no- good. - A
twitch engine at Davenport la., bumped into the

itchen car of a trainload 0f Pennsylvania troops
t ound for the border, overturned kettles of chiken

;ew simmering for the coming meal. The catas-rop-

resulted in the substitution of real beef-aJ- c

wherefore the troopers gave the glad hand
, a hot.chew to the switch engineer, who de-
clined to go along as a commissary mascot

Twelve good men and true acquitted Orpet
of direct responsibility for the death of Marion
Lambert The jury could not go beyond the
charge in the indictment although indirect re-

sponsibility was aa clear at the mow which
formed the unfortunate girl'a death bed.

If a tmall police court fine will not cure the
lawless auto driver, perhapt the penalty might
be made to grow with the growing offense.


